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Section 1: Department Planning: 
 

Internal Analysis  
 
The BDATS Business Administration & Development department is responsible for the management and 
oversight of the Coast Learning Systems production and marketing teams and the management and 
oversight of software development teams.  
 
Coast Learning Systems creates and solicits educational courseware for higher education institutions. The 
Coast Learning Systems department will begin to reduce their offerings and hosted online courses in the 
next year as sales have continued to decline. The CLS production team will work with the development 
team in a new focus on workforce development training and contract education programs. This new 
direction will define the department over the next few years.  
 
Software development encompasses the creation and maintenance of Coastline proprietary applications 
and the current LMS (Seaport).  There are currently over 25 proprietary applications in use at Coastline. 
The Seaport LMS system will begin to be decommissioned over the next year as we transition to Canvas 
LMS. The Seaport system will maintain online for archival purposes for at least two years. The 
development team is assisting in the technical aspect of the LMS migration process and will continue to 
administer the new Canvas LMS in the future. 
 
The BDATS team will continue serve multiple purposes as an ancillary department as well as providing 
College Support for Coastline.  
 
 

 
Service Area Outcome(s) 
Summarize SAO findings and dialog from department meetings and All College events.  

 

Student Learning/Service Area 
Outcomes Statements 

Strategies to Achieve or Improve 
SLOs/SAO Goals 

Outcome Data or Other Assessment 
Results (i.e. Data from Student SLO 

Survey) 

Provide college support for 
proprietary applications and 
LMS.  

-Work with faculty, staff and 
management to create and maintain 
useful applications 
-Provide technical advice  
-Continue to suggest recommendations 
to improve IT infrastructure 

 

 

 
Create and monetize new 
‘workforce development’ 
concepts. 

-Develop rapid development template 
focused on workforce development. 
-Research new market opportunities for 
training. 
-Gain new customers and partnerships. 
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Progress on Forward Strategy Initiative(s)   
 
Table 1.1 Progress on Forward Strategies 

Initiative(s) Status Progress Status Description Outcome(s) 

LMS Migration from Seaport to 
Canvas 

Ongoing First Semester began in Fall 
2015.  

 Expect full implementation 
of all sections by Fall 2016. 

Create Workforce Development 
training package.   

Ongoing Our Training software is 
now in a BETA phase and 
ready for initial deployment. 

Training application will 
accommodate upcoming Ca. 
Chamber of Commerce 
project. 

Create tracking application for use by 
BDATS as to assist in the pricing, 
scheduling and billing of all 
department projects. 
 

 

Ongoing At the time of this writing, 
the tracking application is 
50% completed. 

This program will allow 
BDATS to quickly and 
accurately budget and 
schedule tasks more 
efficiently. 

    

Section 2: Human Capital Planning 
 

Staffing 
This staffing report will only cover “Development” team as other BDATS teams will be reported in their 
respective reports 
 
Table 2.1 Staffing Plan 

Year Administrator Management F/T Faculty Adjunct  Classified Hourly 
Previous year Position Title 

(# of positions) 
Director of 
eLearning 

Research & 
Development 

 
1 
 

 
4 

 
0 

 
0 

 
1 S Schedule 

Current year  Position Title 
(# of positions 

Director of 
eLearning 

Research & 
Development 

1 
 

Manager, 
Technology 
Strategies 

1 
 

 
5 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 
 

1 year  Position Title 
(# of positions) 

 
Director of 
eLearning 

Research & 
Development 

 
1 
 

 
Est: 5 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 
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Provide a description of the staffing for the program. Include a description of the previous, current, and 
year of staffing estimates. Support the projection with evidence and specify how position growth or 
reduction relates to College plans. Additionally, for full-time positions, include a Coast District approved 
job description.     
 
The BDATS Development team staffing has changed little over the past year. The inclusion of a 
management position, previously from Coastline Military department, for the purpose of providing 
analytics and strategy recommendations. There was also an inclusion of a Staff Assistant from a former 
OLIT department.  
  
The next year we may potentially reduce staff back size back to 4 FT staff. No other changes are currently 
expected.  
 

Professional Development 
Provide a description of the program’s staff professional development participation over the past year. 
Include evidence that supports program constituents participating in new opportunities to meet the 
professional development needs of the program.  
 
Currently expected professional development activities: 

 Canvas Administration – Peter Nguyen 

 Civitas Implementation – Dave Thompson 
 

 

Section 3: Facilities Planning 
 

Facility Assessment 
Provide a description of the program facilities and specify any changes over the past year. Provide evidence 
of emerging needs for modifications or additions to the program facilities.  
 
The BDATS team is currently located in the former OLIT offices behind College Center. There have been no 
adjustments to this workspace over the past year.  
 
Over the next year we are likely to see changes to this workspace as accommodations are made for the 
“Faculty Success Center” members. 
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Section 4: Technology Planning 
 

Technology Assessment 
Provide a description of the program’s utilization of technology and specify any changes over the past year. 
Provide evidence of emerging needs for modifications or additions to the program technology.  
 
BDATS staff have received new desktop computers in the latest round of “Technology Refresh” and are 
currently adequately equipped regarding personal computing.  
 
We are constantly looking to improve our application and LMS infrastructure which may include the 
changing of outside hosting or in-house technology upgrades.  
 
The BDATS development and production teams also purchase software applications to assist in their 
development of internal and ancillary projects. 
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Section 1: Department Planning: 
 

Internal Analysis  
 
Coast Learning Systems’ revenue decline has been increasing since 2009. While Telecourses continue to 
be licensed by fewer and fewer institutions each year, the BDATS team committed to reviewing the 
revenue course by course in order to reduce the catalog to a manageable and sustainable revenue 
stream. The internal analysis has been completed, and the catalog of courses is being reduced through 
attrition (as licenses expire) and the dissolution of some smaller contracts with course partners.   
 
Three music courses were updated to include streamed music—no longer dependent on CD-ROMS—and 
those courses were selected based on enrollments and projected sustainability. The courses are: Music 
Appreciation, History of Rock & Roll, and Introduction to Jazz. There are two courses that will be allowed 
to run their existence without additional resources to update and/or support beyond the current level of 
client services—hosting the courses. Those courses are Music Fundamentals and An Introduction to 
World Music. There are also several boutique music courses with very limited market appeal, and those 
courses will be discontinued through attrition in 2016/17. 
 

Service Area Outcome(s) 
Three music courses were updated to include streamed music—no longer dependent on CD-ROMS—and 
those courses were selected based on enrollments and projected sustainability. The courses are: Music 
Appreciation, History of Rock & Roll, and Introduction to Jazz. There are two courses that will be allowed 
to run their existence without additional resources to update and/or support beyond the current level of 
client services—hosting the courses. Those courses are Music Fundamentals and An Introduction to 
World Music. There are also several boutique music courses with very limited market appeal, and those 
courses will be discontinued through attrition in 2016/17. 
 
 

Progress on Forward Strategy Initiative(s)   
 
Table 1.1 Progress on Forward Strategies 

Initiative(s) Status Progress Status Description Outcome(s) 

Analyze catalog of courses and 
develop a list of sustainable courses 
for a 5-year revenue plan 

Completed The review has been 
completed, three courses 
have been updated, and 
the catalog will be officially 
reduced through attrition, 
removal of courses, and 
the non-renewal of some 
contracts.   

Reduction in courses 
offered is projected to 
reduce the overall operating 
expenses of the 
department. The target is 
complete elimination of CLS 
as it has been known by 
2020. 
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Section 2: Human Capital Planning 
 

Staffing 
 
Table 2.1 Staffing Plan 

Year Administrator Management F/T Faculty Adjunct  Classified Hourly 

Previous 
year 

0 1 
Director, 

Marketing & 
Partnerships 

0 0 2 
Staff Aid and a 

Telecourse 
Marketing 

Coordinator 

0 

Current 
year  

0 1 
Manager, 
Business 

Development & 
Marketing 

0 0 2 
Staff Aid and a 

Telecourse 
Marketing 

Coordinator 

0 

1 year  0 1 
Manager, 
Business 

Development & 
Marketing 

0 0 Not sure what to 

put in this box – 

CLS and 

Military 

0 
 

 
Joycelyn, Michael, and Dave – Not sure how to respond based on pending transition. 
The staffing plan going forward will see a shift in responsibilities. Based on the revenue projections, the 
department needs to shift to a sustainability mindset by serving the greatest number of clients with the 
smallest outlay of human capital as possible. A staff plan is still being finalized, and the goal is to transition 
CLS staff through a period of stabilization as revenue from Contract Education is increased. Additionally, 
staffing plans may include the use of CLS staff in other support functions as the college deems 
appropriate. 

 
Professional Development 
 
As the analysis of Coast Learning Systems indicated a significant decline in revenue due to the shifting 
market, the Director of Marketing & Partnerships accepted a position as the Manager of Business 
Development & Marketing for the Division of Military Education, Corporate Training, and Business 
Development. (Move triggered a salary reduction -- G-26 position was eliminated, and manager accepted 
the G-22 position.) 
 
Manager has been attending various Orange County Business Council meetings and seminars in order to 
gain a better understanding of employer needs in the immediate area and to network with others in the 
workforce development arena. Additionally, manager is working with Coastline Director of Marketing and 
the Foundation’s Executive Director to build cross-platform opportunities within the community. 
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Section 3: Facilities Planning 
 

Facility Assessment 
 
Each year, Coast Learning Systems will require less and less storage space as products are sold and not 
restocked. Existing space in current setting is sufficient for 2015/16 and it is projected that less space will 
be required going forward into 2016/17.  
 

Section 4: Technology Planning 

Technology Assessment 
 
Through a contract with Kendall Hunt Publishing Company, CLS has been able to establish an ecommerce 
option for our clients and their students. Course Access Codes will be available online starting with the 
Winter/Spring 2016 term. This solution reduces significant labor costs within our department and the fiscal 
services office, and it provides a “just-in-time” service solution for students all across the country.  
 
CLS continues to utilize Amazon Web Hosting Services to deliver course content, and the cost-effectiveness 
continues to be reviewed. 
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Section 1: Department Planning: 
 

Internal Analysis  
The Enrollment Services & Program Operations Department is responsible for providing the following 
services to all students enrolling in credit-bearing classes through Coastline’s Military & Corporate 
Education Programs: admissions, preliminary residency advising and evaluation, registration, MyCCC 
access and credential resets, program eligibility, processing of student fees/student accounts receivables, 
preparation for third party billing/TA processing, receipt and articulation of incoming college transcripts, 
grade archiving, enrollment verifications, distribution and tracking of assessment tests, clearance of 
course prerequisite, resolution of student issues regarding education records, grade/withdrawal reporting 
to external agencies, and multiple mass-communications to students.  Because of contractual obligations 
related to student advising, enrollment tracking, grade reporting and billing, many of the functions within 
the department have steps that exceed comparable functions within the college’s Admissions and 
Records. 
 
The Enrollment Services & Program Operations Department is also responsible for obligations unique to 
Coastline’s role as a subcontractor and the DL Academic Integrator for the NCPACE Program.  The 
obligations include the reconciliation, invoicing and reporting of all student enrollment activity related to 
the 9 NCPACE partner schools.   
 
The team does the above while ensuring compliance with Title 5 of the California Education Code, FERPA, 
the DoD MOU, various branch MOUs, state and federal regulations and local college and district policies. 
 
The Enrollment Services & Program Operations Department has been involved in a number of division-
wide and district-wide initiatives.  A noteworthy initiative for 2014-2015 includes the development and 
launch of an infrastructure to support Kaiser/BHMT participants enrolling in an employer-sponsored 
degree completion program.  The number of enrollments has grown from 2 students at the launch in 
Summer 2014 to 63 students in Spring 2015.  Another noteworthy initiative was the configuration and 
launch of OpenCCC, the applications system adopted by Coast District during Fall 2014. 
 
 

Application Breakdown 
 2012-13 

 
2013-14 

 
2014-15 

 

 Summer Fall Spring Summer Fall Spring Summer Fall Spring 

OpenCCC Applications 1,361 3,344 2,558 1,502 3,349 2,140 1,459 3,112 1,973 

Manual Applications 737 1,468 1,020 791 1,608 1,049 671 1,665 1,158 

Total 2,098 4,812 3,578 2,293 4,957 3,189 2,130 4,777 3,131 
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Enrollment Breakdown 
 2012-13 

 
2013-14 

 
2014-15 

 

 Summer Fall Spring Summer Fall Spring Summer Fall Spring 

Active Duty, Reserve & Vets 1,910 3,803 4,333 2,127 3,706 4,123 2,235 4,037 4,253 

Spouses 654 1,555 1,504 485 1,174 1,178 421 1,083 1,100 

NCPACE 951 695 938 829 756 1,143 777 1,003 1,249 

PocketEd 49 75 105 94 21 35 37 41 37 

CG Afloat 4 3 6 0 0 2 1 1 2 

Corporate Online 0 6 5 3 0 0 2 44 63 

Contract Education Other 11 20 60 7 78 65 23 31 26 

Total 3,579 6,157 6,951 3,545 5,735 6,546 3,496 6,240 6,730 

For each enrollment, enrollment status and/or final grades for each course of enrollment must be reported to the respective 
paying agency according to the systems and specifications set forth in contract.  Further, fee assessments for student 
tuition/enrollment fees must also be audited and associated with the third-party contractor in the respective billing and SIS 
systems.   

 
Grade Changes  

 2012-13 
 

2013-14 
 

2014-15 
 

Total (All populations)  875   942   899  

Because a number of courses still require students/proctors to return hard-copy assignments and exam packets via US mail, the 
department processes a large number of grade changes.  It is important that these grade changes are quickly posted to the 
student’s academic transcript and reported to the Third-Party paying their tuition so that the student is not recouped for the 
tuition costs by their employer or otherwise negatively impacted.    

 
Assessment Exam Distribution 

 2012-13 
 

2013-14 
 

2014-15 
 

Hard-Copy          

Math  259   235   157  

English  272   290   196  

Electronic          

Math  398   468   520  

English  531   629   655  

Total  1,460   1,622   1,528  

 
Service Area Outcome(s) 
SAOs for this department were previously reported under the division’s Annual Department Review.  
Future SAOs include: 

 Students are effectively able to apply and register in contract education courses and programs. 

 Required records are efficiently and accurately archived in the Banner and other systems and 
subsequently reported to the respective agency according to contract specifications. 

 Students receive superior customer service from staff. 
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Progress on Forward Strategy Initiative(s)   
 
Table 1.1 Progress on Forward Strategies 

Initiative(s) Status Progress Status 
Description 

Outcome(s) 

Developed and launched admissions, 
registration, drop, TPC and SAR 
protocol for Kaiser/BHMT participants.  

Completed Launched in Summer 
2014 

Student interface and SIS 
infrastructure can now 
accommodate specific 
requirements set forth in 
contract. 

Configured and launched OpenCCC to 
online program participants. 

Completed Launched in September 
2014 

Enhanced, simplified, and 
intuitive student application 
system. 

Transitioned into department two 
classified and one hourly staff members 
who support the functions of receiving 
and articulating incoming college 
transcripts  

Completed Transition in Summer 
2014 

 

On boarded new classified staff 
member to support Spouses, Air Force 
and Corporate Populations. 

Completed New employee started 
March 2015. 

Additional support for dedicated 
populations.  Reduction in hourly 
expenditures. 

Developed new Corporate student 
orientation 

In Progress First launch will be to 
currently enrolled Kaiser 
students. ~Nov 2015 

 

Began accepting electronic college 
transcripts via Credentials interface. 

Completed Launched Summer 2014 Additional, expedited submission 
modality option for students. 

Implemented 2015-2016 tuition rate 
increase. 

Completed Communications issued 
Summer 2014 for 
effective term of Fall 
2014. 

 

Implemented department-specific chat 
line. 

Completed Implemented Summer 
2014 

Expedited, customized service for 
students. 

Transitioned Math placement 
instrument to Accuplacer system. 

Completed Implemented Summer 
2014 

More accurate placement 
assessments. 

Transitioned to electronic retention of 
files for VA students. 

Completed Implemented Fall 2015 Documents are more readily 
accessible when students inquire. 

Launched expanded and concurrent 
application periods. 

Completed
.  

Effective Spring 2015 
application period. 

 

Reengaged contract and relationship 
with Boeing Learning Together Program 

Ongoing  Anticipate enrollments from this 
corporate population 

Enter into contract with SEIU to provide 
educational opportunities to specific 
Kaiser employees/SEIU participants. 

In Progress Contract is currently 
being negotiated 

Pilot with ~15 Respiratory 
Therapists wishing to complete 
identified courses. 

Implementation of preliminary 
residency determination process 

Completed Implemented Spring 
2015 

Compliance with state 
regulations requiring Contract 
Education students to have a 
residency status. 

Participated as a GoArmyEd VIA Pilot 
school 

In Progress Pilot period completed 
Summer 2015.   

Tool scheduled to launch to 
soldiers in Winter 2015.  
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Enhanced relationship with GAE 
and IBM. 

Develop and implement an online 
request process for Veterans using VA 
benefits. 

In Progress Initial form analysis 
completed 

More efficient document 
completion and retention.  
Transition service to an online 
modality. 

Implement new Third Party Contract 
tracking for Kaiser/BHMT. 

Completed Implemented Summer 
2015 

More efficient processing of 
contractor fees.  Improvement of 
student registration experience. 

Pursue and adopt catalog language that 
ensures compliance with DOE 5-yearre-
admit policy 

Completed Published in 2015/2016 
College Catalog 

 

Centralize Grade Change process flow Completed Implemented Spring 
2015 

More efficient, accurate grade 
change processing and reporting. 

    

Section 2: Human Capital Planning 
 

Staffing 
 
Table 2.1 Staffing Plan 

Year Administrator Management F/T Faculty Adjunct  Classified Hourly 
2014-2015 0 1 – Manager of 

Enrollment 
Services & 
Program 

Operations 
(1 FTE) 

0 0 Mil/CE Tech Int. 
– 6 

Mil/CE Prog. 
Coord. – 1 

Mil/CE Tech III – 
1 

(7.75 FTE) 

Hourly Support 
– 7 

(4.5 FTE) 

 2015-2016 0 1 – Manager of 
Enrollment 
Services & 
Program 

Operations 
(1 FTE) 

0 0 Mil/CE Tech Int. 
– 6 

Mil/CE Prog. 
Coord. – 1 

Mil/CE Tech III – 
1 

(7.75 FTE) 

Hourly Support 
– 4 

(2.5 FTE) 

2016-2017 0 1 – Manager of 
Enrollment 
Services & 
Program 

Operations 
(1 FTE) 

0 0 Mil/CE Tech Int. 
– 6 

Mil/CE Prog. 
Coord. – 1 

Mil/CE Tech III – 
1 

(7.75 FTE) 

Hourly Support 
– 5 

(3 FTE) 

 
In 2014-2015, one Mil/CE Tech Int. position was vacated and subsequently filled.  In order to focus on 
labor-intensive initiatives, such as the implementation of an applicant follow-up procedure, additional 
staff support may be needed mid-year 2015 and forward.  This staff will be needed to ensure consistency 
in the level and responsiveness of customer service, allowing existing classified staff the ability to re-
engage applicants and continuing students for both retention and increased enrollments. 
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Professional Development 
 
Name Professional Development  

Justin Gille  Keenan Safe College Online Trainings: Campus Sexual Violence, Mandated Reporter:  Child Abuse 
and Neglect, Drug Free Workplace, Avoiding Discriminatory Practices, Sexual Harassment: Staff to 
Staff, Injury and Illness Prevention Plan (IIPP), Bloodborn Pathogen Exposure Prevention, Sexual 
Harassment: Policy and Prevention. 

 Canvas Preview Training (All College BBQ) 

 New employee training (various; onboarded in March 2015) 

 Electronic Application Process Overview 

Angie Goetz  Keenan Safe College Online Trainings: Campus Sexual Violence, Mandated Reporter:  Child Abuse 
and Neglect, Drug Free Workplace, Avoiding Discriminatory Practices, Sexual Harassment: Staff to 
Staff, Injury and Illness Prevention Plan (IIPP), Bloodborn Pathogen Exposure Prevention, Sexual 
Harassment: Policy and Prevention. 

 CACCRAO Statewide Conference 

 CCME Conference 

 OpenCCC Configuration and Launch Training 

 Electronic Application Process Overview 

 Credentials Inbound PDF transcript receipt 

Vicky Kleppe  Keenan Safe College Online Trainings: Campus Sexual Violence, Mandated Reporter:  Child Abuse 
and Neglect, Drug Free Workplace, Avoiding Discriminatory Practices, Sexual Harassment: Staff to 
Staff, Injury and Illness Prevention Plan (IIPP), Bloodborn Pathogen Exposure Prevention, Sexual 
Harassment: Policy and Prevention. 

 CCME Conference 

 OpenCCC Launch Training 

 Electronic Application Process Overview 

Jenny Le  Keenan Safe College Online Trainings: Campus Sexual Violence, Mandated Reporter:  Child Abuse 
and Neglect, Drug Free Workplace, Avoiding Discriminatory Practices, Sexual Harassment: Staff to 
Staff, Injury and Illness Prevention Plan (IIPP), Bloodborn Pathogen Exposure Prevention, Sexual 
Harassment: Policy and Prevention. 

 CCME Conference 

 OpenCCC Launch Training 

 Electronic Application Process Overview 

Tannia Martinez  Keenan Safe College Online Trainings: Campus Sexual Violence, Mandated Reporter:  Child Abuse 
and Neglect, Drug Free Workplace, Avoiding Discriminatory Practices, Sexual Harassment: Staff to 
Staff, Injury and Illness Prevention Plan (IIPP), Bloodborn Pathogen Exposure Prevention, Sexual 
Harassment: Policy and Prevention.  

 CCME Conference 

 Canvas Preview Training (All College BBQ) 

 OpenCCC Launch Training 

Kimlan Nguyen  Keenan Safe College Online Trainings: Campus Sexual Violence, Mandated Reporter:  Child Abuse 
and Neglect, Drug Free Workplace, Avoiding Discriminatory Practices, Sexual Harassment: Staff to 
Staff, Injury and Illness Prevention Plan (IIPP), Bloodborn Pathogen Exposure Prevention, Sexual 
Harassment: Policy and Prevention. 

 CPR Training 

 Summer Institute FERPA Workshop 

 Electronic Application Process Overview 

 Credentials Inbound PDF transcript receipt 

Stephani Rogers  Keenan Safe College Online Trainings: Campus Sexual Violence, Mandated Reporter:  Child Abuse 
and Neglect, Drug Free Workplace, Avoiding Discriminatory Practices, Sexual Harassment: Staff to 
Staff, Injury and Illness Prevention Plan (IIPP), Bloodborn Pathogen Exposure Prevention, Sexual 
Harassment: Policy and Prevention. 

 WAVES Conference  

 CCME Conference 

 Various VA & Certification Workshops 

 OpenCCC Launch Training 

 Electronic Application Process Overview 

Chau Tran  Keenan Safe College Online Trainings: Campus Sexual Violence, Mandated Reporter:  Child Abuse 
and Neglect, Drug Free Workplace, Avoiding Discriminatory Practices, Sexual Harassment: Staff to 
Staff, Injury and Illness Prevention Plan (IIPP), Bloodborn Pathogen Exposure Prevention, Sexual 
Harassment: Policy and Prevention. 
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 CACCRAO Regional Workshop on Residency, Degree Audit & other Enrollment Services functions 

 OpenCCC Launch Training 

Rozanne Capoccia-White  Keenan Safe College Online Trainings: Campus Sexual Violence, Mandated Reporter:  Child Abuse 
and Neglect, Drug Free Workplace, Avoiding Discriminatory Practices, Sexual Harassment: Staff to 
Staff, Injury and Illness Prevention Plan (IIPP). 

 LIFT Leadership Development Conference 

 Sexual Harassment & Title IX Training for Managers 

 WAVES Conference  

 CCME Conference 

 Various VA & Certification Workshops 

 Strengths Quest Training 

 CACCRAO Regional Workshop on Residency, Degree Audit & other Enrollment Services functions 
 

 

 
Section 3: Facilities Planning 
 

Facility Assessment 
Currently, the department operates on the third floor of the College Center Campus. In 2014-2015, minor 
changes were made to expand the department “footprint” to accommodate the transfer of two employees 
into the department. A few staff members were relocated to optimize efficiency between cross-functional 
teams.  No changes to classified staff workspace allocations will be sought in 2015-2016.  While there has 
been a reduction in the number of hourly staff supporting the office, leaving three vacant desks during 
2015-2016, one workstation needs to be retained to accommodate the onboarding of a new temporary 
staff member within the next two months.  Further, because additional staff will be needed to support new 
labor-intensive initiatives, one additional workstation will be needed later in 2015-2016.  
 
 

Section 4: Technology Planning 
 

Technology Assessment 
The department relies heavily on technologies adopted by DIT to serve students, including OpenCCC, 
Banner, BDMS, DegreeWorks, AppWorks, Argos, Discoverer, MyCCC, Coast Reports and others.  Because 
DIT-sponsored products are not capable of efficiently meeting all of our contractual obligations, a number 
of local databases are maintained, including the following: 

 Reporting of student enrollment activity, grades and grade changes (3 different systems) 

 Preparation of student information for invoicing (2 of the systems previously referenced) 

 Tracking, distribution and reporting of student Assessment Exams 
 
As listed previously in the Forward Strategy Initiatives, the following technology-based projects have been 
completed or are underway: 

 Configuration and launch of new application system, OpenCCC. 

 Development of new online Corporate student orientation. 

 Conversion to Credentials electronic transcript interface for receipt of transcripts. 

 Implementation of chat line. 
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 Participant in the GAE VIA pilot, an electronic self-advising career/education exploration tool for 
soldiers. 

 Implement changes in the use of Banner Third-Party Contract protocol for Kaiser/BHMT.  
 
Over the coming year, the following technology enhancements/projects will be critical to the department’s 
operations: 

 Evaluation of the various systems that use (or incorrectly eliminate) data on Military/Contract Ed 
students. 

 Modification of existing Assessment database and corresponding systems to retain and track 
information for non-military populations. 

 Enhancement of existing site-base enrollment reporting systems. 

 Recreation and Enhancement of existing branch-specific enrollment reports. 

 Enhance use of OpenCCC automated communications and report center to improve student 
onboarding experience. 

 Assess and modify OpenCCC, Banner and MyCCC content, rules and data fields to improve non-
military student experience. 

 Implement new Online forms for student drops and transfer requests. 

 Creation of online Verteran Certification request system. 

 Movement of existing Discoverer reports to Argos/Coast Reports. 

 Modifications to existing DIS-published reports for use by Military/CE. 

 Adoption of a mass communication system and process for non-military students. 
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Instructional Media Design & Production 
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Section 1: Department Planning: 
 

Internal Analysis  
 
The Instructional Media Design & Production department is part of Business Development and Training 
Solutions (BDATS), part of the CCC wing, Military Education Corporate Training, and Business 
Development (MECTBD). The responsibilities of this department are 1) the ongoing support and 
maintenance of Coast Learning Systems Product which includes content and server maintenance; 2) The 
design and production (and project management) of Corporate Training and Business Development 
ancillary projects; 3) Design and Production (and project management) of College support projects; and 4) 
Oversite of College’s Studio and Cable Station Operation.  
 
Services include:  

 Coast Learning Systems  

 Instructional Design Faculty Support  

 Video Production  

 Server Administration 

 Project Management 

 Editing and Content Development 

 Revenue Generation 

 
 

Service Area Outcome(s) 
Summarize SAO findings and dialog from department meetings and All College events.  
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Progress on Forward Strategy Initiative(s)   
Table 1.1 Progress on Forward Strategies 

Initiative(s) Status Progress Status Description Outcome(s) 

Conversion & Migration of 13 CLS 
courses 

95% 
complete 

Converted to be Mobile 
Friendly and LTI 
compatible. Beta testing 
with clients is in motion. 

Marketing Plan is to 
promote these courses with 
Increased client outcome. 

College Support Complete Instructional Design and 
Faculty Support, Spring All 
College meeting video 
presentation, Incarcerated 
Orientation, Geology 
Lecture converted to DVD, 
Summer Institute, 
Graduation filming and 
highlights video, 
Conversion to Canvas and 
ADA compliance of 
Geology Lecture for OEI, 
video duplication for 
Incarcerated program of 80 
prisons, and other projects 
for College. 

Online Faculty are 
supported with online 
courses by Instructional 
Designers, Emmy award 
rec’d  for Geology course on 
DVD. Summer Institute was 
successful and well-
attended, Geology course 
was selected as an 
exemplary course in OEI, 
supported college, Geology 
course is now being taught 
for incarcerated program. 

Manage  Cyber Security Grant 
(create mobile app for game to 
prepare students for English and 
Math Placement tests. 

25% 
complete 

Most of the production for 
this will take place in 15/16  

In progress 

 
Table 1.1 Progress on Forward Strategies 

Initiative(s) Status Progress Status Description Outcome(s) 

Design & Production of Revenue-
Generating Projects/Products. 

In Progress Contract Readiness 
Contract, Cyber Security 
Grant, Studio and Cable 
Channel Revamp, Salary 
Surfer Grant, and 
completion of Geology 
Lecture conversion all in 
Progress. 

In Progress 

College Support In Progress Video shoot of Chancellor 
Farrell and Dr. Prinsky 
Welcome for Fall All-
College Meeting 
(complete), Japanese Grant 
contribution (TBD), other 
projects are yet to be 
identified. 

In Progress 

Design & Production of Military and 
Contract Ed-Support Projects  

Not yet 
started 

Projects are yet to be 
identified. 

Support for Military and 
Contract Ed projects 
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Section 2: Human Capital Planning 

Staffing 
 
Table 2.1 Staffing Plan 

Year Administrator Management F/T Faculty Adjunct  Classified Hourly 
FY 13/14 Executive Dean 

(1) 
Acting Admin in 

Charge 
(1) 

Director of 
Instructional 
Media Design 
& Production 

(1) 

None None Programmer (1), 
Project 

Coordinator (1), 
Multimedia 

Producer (1), 
Multimedia 

Director/Editor 
(1) , Media 

Engineer (1) 
 

Hourly/PE 
(3) 

FY 14/15  Acting Admin in 
Charge 

(1) 
Director, 

eLearning R&D 
(1) 

Director of 
Instructional 
Media Design 
& Production 

(1) 

None None Programmer (1), 
Project 

Coordinator (1), 
Multimedia 

Producer (1),   
Media Engineer 
(1), Instructional 

Designers (3) 
 

Hourly/PE 
(2) 

FY 15/16  Director, 
eLearning R&D 

(1) 

Director of 
Instructional 
Media Design 
& Production 

(1)) 

None None Programmer (1), 
Project 

Coordinator (.5), 
Multimedia 

Producer (1),   
Media Engineer 
(1), Instructional 
Designers (1.5) 

 

None 
 

 
Provide a description of the staffing for the department. Include a description of the previous, current, 
and year of staffing estimates. Support the projection with evidence and specify how position growth or 
reduction relates to College plans. Additionally, for full-time positions, include a Coast District approved 
job description.   Dave, Joycelyn, Michael: This may need to be looked at and revised:  The staffing plan 
going forward is to have Project Coordinator (Wendy Sacket) work 50% in Instructional Media and 50% in 
Marketing; 1 Instructional Designer (Sylvia Amitoelau) will work exclusively for Faculty Success Center; 1 
Instructional Designer (Mark Worden) will work 50% for Instructional Media and 50% for College Support; 
1 Instructional Designer (Meg Yanalunas) will work 100% for Instructional Media. 
 

Professional Development 
 
Provide a description of the department’s staff professional development participation over the past 
year. Include evidence that supports department constituents participating in new opportunities to meet 
the professional development needs of the department.  
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Section 3: Facilities Planning 
 

Facility Assessment 
Provide a description of the department facilities and specify any changes over the past year. Provide 
evidence of emerging needs for modifications or additions to the department facilities.  
 
 

Section 4: Technology Planning 
 

Technology Assessment 
Provide a description of the department’s utilization of technology and specify any changes over the past 
year. Provide evidence of emerging needs for modifications or additions to the department technology.  
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Instructional Services & Veteran Services 
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Section 1: Department Planning: 
 

Internal Analysis  
 
This analysis is a review of the Instructional Services unit and Coastline Veterans Services.  The 
Instructional Services unit is responsible for overseeing the scheduled delivery of courses through 
Contract Ed, via distance learning and onsite.  Veterans Services works to make sure Veterans have the 
support and resources needed for student success. 
 
The Instructional Services unit met its deadlines over the past year by continuously assuring that course 
websites were up and ready each term, and books were requisitioned in a timely manner.  The 
instructional unit also worked with department chairs and deans to add several new classes in support of 
new degree programs.  Onsite courses were set up for Pacific Clinics Recovery Education Institute in the 
city of Orange, the Coast Guard station at San Pedro, and for the Transportation Security Administration 
at our Le Jao campus.  The unit plans to continue its operations and expand course offerings to support 
certain degrees and certificates that will be in demand.  Staff will provide direct support to continued 
operations.   
 
In the area of Veteran Services, Coastline garnered many accomplishments which included hosting 
workshops, Veterans and Memorial Day events, arranged for Mental Health counseling for Veterans on 
campus, provided over $4,000 in book grants to Veterans, certified nearly 300 Veterans for GI Bill 
benefits, and collected towels for homeless Veterans for the Orange County Stand Down event. This year 
the Veteran Services plans on implementing professional development, school-wide to greater enhance 
awareness of Veteran issues and to increase Veteran student success.  
 
In the area of State Authorization, Coastline gained authorization or approval in 41 states, along with the 
District of Columbia. One of the biggest accomplishments was gaining official authorization and approval 
to have onsite representatives in the state of Mississippi, after completing a formal application process.  
Coastline is currently awaiting approval for site representatives in the state of Florida, after providing 
required training for onsite agents to state representatives who are located in the state.   
 
 

 
Service Area Outcome(s) 
Summarize SAO findings and dialog from department meetings and All College events.  

 

Student Learning/Service Area 
Outcomes Statements 

Strategies to Achieve or Improve SLOs/SAO Goals 
Outcome Data or Other Assessment Results 

(i.e. Data from Student SLO Survey) 

Students are effectively able to 

access their course materials 

and start their courses.  

-Guidance provided to students by staff 
-Website clear and concise 
-Course websites are reviewed so that info 
is ready prior to start date 

 

Survey will be conducted to 
determine.   
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Progress on Forward Strategy Initiative(s)   
Fill in Table 1.1 with the following elements. 
Initiative: Short description  
Status: Specify whether the initiative was Completed, In-Progress, Terminated or Not Started    
Progress Status Description: Describe the progress made on the forward strategies.  
Outcome(s): Provide a summary of the initiative from inception to completion, indicating associated 
outcomes.    
 
Table 1.1 Progress on Forward Strategies 

Initiative(s) Status Progress Status Description Outcome(s) 

Increase number of courses available 
to military / concentration / majors 
to meet student needs for increased 
certificate and degree completions 

Ongoing Added PE C189, and Process 
Technology courses 

Students have been 
enquiring, but it is too early 
to tell if there will be a lot of 
enrollments.  

Develop enhance student support 
systems to continue to meet the 
military students’ needs as well as 
new clients in the corporate arena.   

Ongoing Civitas has been purchased 
last year, but has yet to be 
fully implemented 

The hope is that Civitas will 
increase student success 
through early warning 
interventions, though it is 
too early to tell since the 
system has not been fully 
set up and implemented.  

Establish “Adjunct Mini-Campuses”at 
various military installations to 
provide classroom-style traditional 
courses. 
 

 

Ongoing Offered Classes at CG 
Station in San Pedro 

Courses offered in Spring 
2015, though enrollment 
was very small.  Still 
awaiting requests for more 
classes.  

    

  

 
Students have the necessary 
support they need to be able to 
succeed in their courses.   

-Customize and improve online orientation 
or intro to DL tutorial 
-Continue to promote Tutoring services, 
imbedded tutors 
-Tracking student success via Civitas; follow 
up and intervention as needed 

 
 

 

Same as above 

Staff and faculty will have 
better knowledge to best serve 
Veteran needs. 

-Addition of training:  
   -Kognito 
   -Battle Buddy Bridge 
   -F2F Training 
 
 

Same as above 
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Section 2: Human Capital Planning 
 

Staffing 
 
Table 2.1 Staffing Plan 

Year Administrator Management F/T Faculty Adjunct  Classified Hourly 
Previous year Position Title 

(# of positions) 
1 Manager, 

Instruction and 
Veteran 
Services  

 

 
12 

 
86 

 
5 –Instructional 

Services 

1 Office 
Assistant Hourly 

 
4 Veteran 
Resource 

Center Hourly 
 

Current year  Position Title 
(# of positions 

1 Manager, 
Instruction and 

Veteran 
Services  

 

 
12 

 
86 

 
5 –Instructional 

Services 

1 Office 
Assistant Hourly 

 
3 Veteran 
Resource 

Center Hourly 
 

1 year  Position Title 
(# of positions) 

 
1 Manager, 

Instruction and 
Veteran 
Services  

 

 
Estimate 12 

 
Estimate 86 

 
5 – Instructional 

Services 
 

1 – Veterans 
Resource Center 

1 Office 
Assistant Hourly 

 
2 -Veteran 
Resource 

Center Hourly 
 

 
Provide a description of the staffing for the program. Include a description of the previous, current, and 
year of staffing estimates. Support the projection with evidence and specify how position growth or 
reduction relates to College plans. Additionally, for full-time positions, include a Coast District approved 
job description.     
 
The Instructional Services unit has five full-time classified team members, along with an hourly support 
staff member.  The staffing numbers were the same in the previous year, and seem to be the correct 
number of personnel to accommodate the needs of the unit, and to account for and accommodate 
absences and unexpected changes in workload.  I do not anticipate a need to change the staff levels in 
the instructional services unit. 
 
The Veteran Services staff over the past year has included four hourly team members, who staffed two 
Veteran Resource Centers. The Veterans Services staff is now down to only three hourly team members.  
With the amount of projects and community engagement required to provide our Veterans a supportive 
and effective environment, I anticipate the need for one full-time staff member to act as the main point 
of contact in the Veterans Resource Center, while supported by Veteran work study staff.  If the full-time 
person is hired, the VRC would reduce the number of hourly support, and rely more on federally funded 
work-study staff.     
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Professional Development 
Provide a description of the program’s staff professional development participation over the past year. 
Include evidence that supports program constituents participating in new opportunities to meet the 
professional development needs of the program.  
 
Instructional Services staff engaged in the following professional development activities: 

 State Authorization Conference – Savannah, GA – Maribeth Daniel 

 Summer Institute – Canvas familiarization – Maribeth, Minerva, Robin, Lynn 
 
This year, staff in the Instructional Services unit and in the VRC are expected to attend one or more of the 
following professional development opportunities: 

 Online military culture training 

 Kognito – Interactive Online training for working with Veterans in a school environment 

 Face-to-Face training with panel engagement – Student Veterans 

 Lynda.com – Online training with computer applications 
 

Section 3: Facilities Planning 
 

Facility Assessment 
Provide a description of the program facilities and specify any changes over the past year. Provide evidence 
of emerging needs for modifications or additions to the program facilities.  
 
Staff members in the instructional services unit are located in the immediate area outside the manager’s 
office. There were no changes made during the 14/15 fiscal year.  The Veterans Resource Centers, which 
are located at the Fountain Valley College Center, and the Newport Beach Center, did not undergo any 
changes over the past fiscal year.   
 
There has been some discussion among other managers of some changing of desk assignments to certain 
staff members in order to allow for better spacing, and to align team members who might work best in 
close proximity.  These changes would require little, if any actual modifications to the facilities.  As for the 
VRCs, we intend to continue with operations as they have been, and at this point in time do not have any 
plans to change the facilities. However, there has been some discussion of eventually have a Veterans 
Certifying official in the VRCs.  If this does ever occur, this may lead to some modifications of the current 
office set up, as some confidential information may need to be sort accordingly.  
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Section 4: Technology Planning 
 

Technology Assessment 
Provide a description of the program’s utilization of technology and specify any changes over the past year. 
Provide evidence of emerging needs for modifications or additions to the program technology.  
 
The instructional services staff members utilize standard office computers provided by the school. The 
computers were upgraded over a year and a half ago.  At this time there is no immediate need for changes 
to technology.  The biggest technological change will be the implementation of Canvas as the new LMS for 
Coastline.  Training for Instructional Services staff will be available during the latter part of the fall semester.  
 
As for the Veterans Resource Centers, over the past year, all of the student computers have had upgrades 

in RAM.  However, the computers in the VRC will need to be upgrade eventually, if not later this year, 
then next year.  HDMI cable was run for the big screen TV at the Newport Beach VRC.  A new video card 
was added to the main desk top computer at the front desk, which should work effectively for our needs 

this year. 
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2015 
 

Marketing 
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Section 1: Department Planning: 
 

Internal Analysis  
Over the past year, the Coastline Military Marketing unit has seen an increase in website visits, growth in 
the social media users, message relaying, engagement and increased testing candidates at the National 
Test Centers. 
 
The unit operational performance was in transition with regards to decision making with the use of data 
to support the decisions and the direction for the salesforce.  Due to this analytic adjustment in decision 
making for promotional materials and web campaigns, a baseline was created for future comparison and 
assessment of initiatives.   
 
Key Improvements Include: 

 Revised website layout for implementation including a mobile first design  
 Reengineered Dashboard for content controls 
 Analytic adjustment with the use of tag management in analytic software 
 Implementation of KPI’s for NTC’s – Performance assessment of each NTC and relationship to 

enrollment for revenue generation 
 Centralized controls for Information Technology (IT) support were implemented at the 7 National 

Test Centers (NTC).  All NTC’s were equipped with new desktop machines and, in conjunction 
with District IT, are supported using remote desktop support services 

 Investment into print advertising in the OC Business Journal and Military Advanced Education 
publications 

 Department investment in the 2015 CCME conference with the largest display including branded 
backdrop, informational kiosks and catalog advertising 

 Program campaign development and implementation – CISCO and Health and Fitness for 
segmented groups 

 Web survey assessment of current resources and needs assessment of new site and services 
 
To further justify the decisions of the unit and ensure the milestones are met, it is important to continue 
the assessment schedule as to ensure initiatives are meeting the objectives of the projects initiated and 
also that the sales force is accomplishing successfully the goals set. In addition, build a historical pattern 
on initiative implementation.  All actions should be measured for effectiveness.  
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Service Area Outcome(s) 
 

SAO Assessment Measure/Target 

Foster a culture of inquiry, 
evidence and planning 

Measure: Website analytics and trend patterns 
Target: 100% success in the implementation of Tag services in analytics code 
 
Measure NTC performance and revenue 
Target: 95% satisfaction and the authenticity of data as mapped to revenue 
accounting. 
 
Measure: Social analytics for program campaigns 
Target: 100% satisfaction using 3rd party resources to track engagement and click 
through rates. 
Measure: Print advertising and effectiveness 
Target: Less than 20%.  Starch records are not positive as the leads from the print 
ads did not result in a positive lead generation or web traffic to program 
resources. 

 
 

Progress on Forward Strategy Initiative(s)   
 
Table 1.1 Progress on Forward Strategies 

Initiative(s) Status Progress Status Description Outcome(s) 

Implement and migrate SharePoint 
under the District services 

Completed Completed the creation of 
the Coastline shell and 
created the sub groups for 
the Military department. 
 
Converted the production 
database from v2010 to 
the new version of District 
SPPS. 

Maintenance sequence, 
security and backup support 
is now centralized under 
District control. 
 
Consistent application 
versioning of all Coast 
College SPPS services. 

Department rebranding In-Progress Consistency in all print and 
digital media for common 
look and feel. 

Common brand across all 
products produced on 
behalf of CCC Military. 

Tag Management Click Through 
Tracking 

In-Progress Tracking user interaction of 
web services and 
effectiveness of campaign 
planning. 

The development is in 
progress to track the 
behavior of users and digital 
content. 

Website redesign In-Progress Redesign of the Military 
forward facing website to 
use current technology and 
mobile first framework. 

User connectivity via mobile 
devices are increasing and 
the need to support the 
growing traffic is in need.  
CCC Military will have a new 
redesigned website to 
support this need. 

Survey collection and analysis In-Progress Implementation of surveys 
for customer feedback on 
website features. 

Conducted two surveys 
during the early part of 
2015 for website feedback 
and suggestions. 
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Mobile application Addressed Submitted proposal for 
consideration in the 
revision of standalone 
mobile application for CCC 
Military. 

Provided justification for 
mobile application revision 
and services needed by CCC 
Military. 

    

Section 2: Human Capital Planning 
 

Staffing 
 
Table 2.1 Staffing Plan 

Year Administrator Management F/T Faculty Adjunct  Classified Hourly 
Previous year 0 1  

(Manager) 
0 0 1 

Mil/Cont Ed 
Technician 

1 

Current year  0 1  
(Manager) 

0 0 1 
Mil/Cont Ed 
Technician 

0 

1 year  0 1  
(Manager) 

0 0 1 
Mil/Cont Ed 
Technician 

0 

 

Professional Development 
 

Name Professional Development Outcome 

Amy Lee Lynda online services Knowledge gained in Adobe 
Photoshop and InDesign. 

Peter Maharaj EMBA/PhD at the University of 
California, Irvine. 

In progress  

 Road to Reinvention, Leadership in 
the Digital Age 

Networked with other professionals 
in the field of research, cloud 
services and ‘Big Data’ analytics. 
 
Please see the attached conference 
report for additional information. 

 Intel European Division Winter internship in the London, 
U.K. office, assigned in the Finance 
and Analytics department.  
Responsible for forecasting and 
market trends. 

 
 

Section 3: Facilities Planning 
 

Facility Assessment 
Peter Maharaj was moved from the College Center office to the adjacent building during the month of June 
2015.  Support staff, Amy Lee is still functions out of College Center on the 3rd floor Military Office. 
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Inventory is split between the college warehouse and within the Military Office on the 3rd floor.  
 

Section 4: Technology Planning 
 

Technology Assessment 
Marketing is a technology driven operation whereby the collection of and analysis of data is a primary 
function into the direction and decisions for department operations.  During the past year the following 
systems were integrated into the operations: 

1. Google Tag Management service for analytic tracking. 
2. Social Analytics for measuring the touch points of program information promotions and measuring 

the success of initiatives. 
3. Planned and coordinated the creation of Coastline SharePoint system at the District Information 

Technology department. 
4. Migrated college SharePoint operations to the District IT department.  

 
An emerging need is the ability to track and measure mobile interaction and use of services.  As an 
experiment, I tested the use of and analytics API by a cloud based service called Parse.  The test proved 
successful and can be applied once support and the needs are in place. 
 
Mobile app service is also a growing market segment and the department should revisit the infrastructure 
needs to support this opportunity. 
 
Needs: 

 Testing environment to utilize cloud services 
 Server environment to support Ruby on Rails and MVC structure and enterprise API services 
 Change Management and documentation needs at both Coastline and District IT Operations 
 IT Security support from District IT and testing of OS and application patches 
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Student Services, Outreach & Partnerships 
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Section 1: Department Planning: 
 

Internal Analysis  
Student Services, Outreach & Partnerships is responsible for the following services: degree evaluation and 
advisement, certificate/degree conferrals, evaluation of military credit and ACE mapping, establishment 
of degree partnership pathways, representation at educational fairs on-site military installations, and 
compliance with Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges (SOC).  
 
Education Fair Attendance 

Education Fair Attendance 2014 

Air Force 7 

Army 13 

Coast Guard  3 

Marine Corps 4 

Navy 21 

Total 48 

 
Locations Served  

Locations Served  2014 

Air Force 7 

Army 9 

Coast Guard  4 

Marine Corps 3 

Navy 23 

Total 46 

 
Degrees Conferred  

Degrees Awarded 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 

Associate in Arts 726 668 800 

Associate in Science 207 248 347 

Total 1429 1501 1870 

 
Degree Programs Offered  

Degree Programs Offered  2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 

Associate in Arts  13 17 18 

Associate in Science 8 10 11 

Certificate of Achievement 8 10 11 

Certificate of Accomplishment 0 2 7 

Certificate of Specialization 0 2 2 

Total 29 41 49 
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Service Area Outcome(s) 
 
Table 1.1 Progress on Service Area Outcomes 

SAO ASSESSMENT MEASURE /TARGET 

 
Enable all military student advisors to have access and 
be trained to use MyCCC unofficial transcripts and 
DegreeWorks. 

 
Ensure superior customer service from support services 
staff to our students. 

 
Maintain accurate degree requirements on online 
roadmaps. 

 
Provide timely reporting of graduation numbers in the 
database system 

 
 

 
Measure: Data reporting Target: 100% of military 
student advisors will have access and received 
training.  
 
Measure: Satisfaction survey focused on service 
provided Target: 80% satisfaction    
 
Measure: Data accuracy Target: 100% of degree 
requirement changes made on time and uploaded to 
website.   
 
Measure: Data reporting Target: 100% of student 
graduation records will be audited on-time. 

 
 
Progress on Forward Strategy Initiative(s)   
 
Table 1.1 Progress on Forward Strategies 

Initiative(s) Status Progress Status Description Outcome(s) 

Increase Partnership Pathways for 
military and corporate clients IP 

Completed partnership 
documents  

Initiated partnership 
interest from several 
institutions 

Work with Sunguard/Degree Works 
contractor for implementation of a 
SOC degree planning tool. 

Terminated 

District did not purchase 
the component needed to 
develop and implement 
this function 

Internal programmer 
created external system to 
store needed information 
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Section 2: Human Capital Planning 
 

Staffing 
 
Table 2.1 Staffing Plan 

Year Administrator Management F/T 
Faculty 

Adjunct Professional 
Experts 

Classified Hourly 

Previous 
year 

(14/15) 

N/A Manager, 
Program 

Development  
(1) 

None None Military Site 
Representative 

(20) 

*Military Program 
Coordinator (1) 
*Staff Aide (1) 

*Military/Contract 
Education 

Technician III (1) 
*Military/Contract 

Education 
Technician II (3) 

Hourly 
Support 

(6) 

Current 
year 

(15/16)  

N/A Manager, 
Student 
Services, 

Outreach & 
Partnerships 

(1) 

None None Military Student 
Advisors 

(18) 

*Military Program 
Coordinator (1) 
*Staff Aide (1) 

*Military/Contract 
Education 

Technician III (1) 
*Military/Contract 

Education 
Technician II (3) 

Hourly 
Support 

(4) 

1 year  
(16/17) 

N/A Manager, 
Student 
Services, 

Outreach & 
Partnerships 

(1) 

None None Military Student 
Advisors 

 (0) 

*Military Program 
Coordinator (1) 
*Staff Aide (1) 

*Military/Contract 
Education 

Technician III (1) 
*Military/Contract 

Education 
Technician II (5) 

Hourly 
Support 

(3) 
Military 
Student 
Advisors 

 (18) 

 

 The management position has remained consistent and there is no plan to increase or reduce this 
position.  

 The Professional Expert staffing has seen a reduction due to individuals leaving and enrollments 
at those particular locations not justifying a replacement. Currently, we are awaiting a decision by 
PERB that will determine if the Military Student Advisors will remain Professional Experts or move 
into the Classified Bargaining Unit; these projections are made with the assumption that they will 
move towards the Classified Union.    

 The Classified staffing plan anticipates the movement of current Professional Experts into the 
Classified Bargaining Unit and the opening of two full-time positions.  

 The Hourly staffing plan anticipates the movement of current Professional Experts into the 
Classified Bargaining Unit.   
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Professional Development 
 
In 2014-2015 with the restructure of Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges (SOC) there were limited 
opportunities for external staff development.  
 
Table 2.2 Professional Development  
Name Professional Development  

Araba Mensah, Diana Agag-Maxwell, Wendy Clark, Laura Hayes, Tracee 
Phomprasack, and Savannah Zubia 

Keenan Safe College Online Training – Campus Sexual Violence:  
SaVE Act Overview 

Araba Mensah, Diana Agag-Maxwell, Wendy Clark, Laura Hayes, Tracee 
Phomprasack, and Savannah Zubia 

Keenan Safe College Online Training – Mandated Reporter:  
Child Abuse and Neglect 

Araba Mensah, Diana Agag-Maxwell, Wendy Clark, Laura Hayes, Tracee 
Phomprasack, and Savannah Zubia 

Keenan Safe College Online Training – Drug Free Workplace 

Araba Mensah, Diana Agag-Maxwell, Wendy Clark, Laura Hayes, Tracee 
Phomprasack, and Savannah Zubia 

Keenan Safe College Online Training: Discrimination: Avoiding 
Discriminatory Practices 

Araba Mensah, Diana Agag-Maxwell, Wendy Clark, Laura Hayes, Tracee 
Phomprasack, and Savannah Zubia 

Keenan Safe College Online Training – Sexual Harassment: Staff 
to Staff 

Araba Mensah, Diana Agag-Maxwell, Wendy Clark, Laura Hayes, Tracee 
Phomprasack, and Savannah Zubia 

Keenan Safe College Online Training: Injury and Illness 
Prevention Plan (IIPP) (Employee) 

Araba Mensah, Diana Agag-Maxwell, Wendy Clark, Laura Hayes, Tracee 
Phomprasack, and Savannah Zubia 

Keenan Safe College Online Training:  Bloodborn Pathogen 
Exposure Prevention 

Araba Mensah, Diana Agag-Maxwell, Wendy Clark, Laura Hayes, Tracee 
Phomprasack, and Savannah Zubia 

Keenan Safe College Online Training: Sexual Harassment: Policy 
and Prevention (California AB1825 Full) 

Araba Mensah and Wendy Clark Leadership Pipeline 2014-15  

Professional Experts – Military Student Advisors (18) DegreeWorks for site rep’s 
MyCCC Advisor for site rep’s 
 

Jennifer De La Rosa Title IX Training 

 

Section 3: Facilities Planning 
 

Facility Assessment 
 
Currently, the department operates on the third floor of the College Center Campus. In 2014-2015 no major 
changes occurred with the department facilities. For 2015-2015, the department will seek reconfiguration 
of several work areas to accommodate more storage and counter space. 
 
 

Section 4: Technology Planning 
 

Technology Assessment 
 
In 2014-2015 military student advisors were provided company phones to use when communicating with 
home campus and students. In 2015-2016 we will look into upgrading those phones. The department will 
also seek additional technology support of tablets for use by advisors. This department will also seek 
enhanced technological services by internal programmers to increase productivity within internal 
operations.   
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New Initiatives 
 
Initiative (BDATS): Seaport migration and Canvas implementation. 
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
Provide an explanation of how the initiative supports the College mission.  
 
The entire school is converting from Seaport as its LMS, to Canvas.  Working to implement Canvas for CE/MIL will put 
the unit in line with the college’s needs, and allow for customization to meet the needs of our students in MIL/CE.   
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?   Select one  

X Student Success    ☐ Partnerships 

☐ Access, Persistence and Retention  ☐ Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 

☐ Innovation     ☐ Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

☐ Educational Master Plan   ☐ Facilities   

☐ Staffing     X Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative? Select all that apply 

☐ Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  
X Internal Research (Student achievement, program performance) 

☐ External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 
Review of the current LMS performance against the potential of the new LMS supports the need to upgrade.  The new 
LMS will have 24/7 support, and a 99.99% “up” time, unlike the current LMS, which does NOT have 24/7 support, and 
has experienced multiple outages over the past two years. 
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement:  
Specify what resource(s) are needed to support the completion of the initiative.  
 
The funding and technical staff needs are currently being met and arranged by the technical and administrative staff 
at the college.  
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 
Specify the anticipated result(s) of completing the initiative. 
 
The anticipated results of completing the initiative are greater student and faculty satisfaction with the function of 
the system.  We also anticipate greater student success due to the new systems ability to track and respond to student 
success issues.  
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 
The LMS implementation, including the complete transition off of the old Seaport system, is expected to be done by 
Fall 2016.  
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Initiative (BDATS):     Create Workforce Development training package.   
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
With the decline in profit from Coast Learning Systems the former OLIT department is now focusing on developing a 
series of “workforce development” products for ancillary purposes. 
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?   Select one  

☐ Student Success    ☐ Partnerships 

☐ Access, Persistence and Retention  ☐ Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 

X Innovation     ☐ Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

☐ Educational Master Plan   ☐ Facilities   

☐ Staffing     ☐ Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative? Select all that apply 

☐ Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  

☐ Internal Research (Student achievement, program performance) 
X External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement:  
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 
Increased Revenue 
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 
Currently in BETA phase and expected continue 
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Initiative (BDATS):     Provide Technical College Support.   
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
Continue to provide student, faculty and staff solutions through proprietary software solutions. 
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?   Select one  

☐ Student Success    ☐ Partnerships 

☐ Access, Persistence and Retention  X Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 

X Innovation     ☐ Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

☐ Educational Master Plan   ☐ Facilities   

☐ Staffing     X Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative? Select all that apply 
X Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  
X Internal Research (Student achievement, program performance) 
X External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement: 
Software Licensing, Hosting Infrastructure  
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 
Continued support to Students, Faculty and Staff in their respective roles and departments. Provide evidence and data 
to support accreditation and audits. Find new ways to support student success.   
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 
Ongoing 
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Initiative (CLS): Implement and monitor a sustainable plan for the CLS catalog of courseware. 
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
Through the continual review of individual course performance (revenue and cost-of-doing-business), CLS is reducing 
operating expenses. A limited marketing campaign (not to exceed $10,000) to promote the top courses has been 
approved for 2015/16. The courses being marketed were identified as being sustainable with reduced staffing. 
 
Additionally, CLS is tracking Coastline’s use of CLS courseware in order to produce an evidence of value. I.E., 
Telecourses are primarily used to support the incarcerated population, and the use of CLS produced courses saves 
Coastline thousands of dollars each semester.  
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?   Select one  

☐ Student Success    ☐ Partnerships 

☐ Access, Persistence and Retention  ☑Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 

☐ Innovation     ☐ Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

☐ Educational Master Plan   ☐ Facilities   

☑ Staffing     ☑ Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative? Select all that apply 

☐ Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  

☑ Internal Research (Student achievement, program performance) 

☑ External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 
The decline in revenue clearly supports the initiative to focus on sustainability of one program, CLS, while a new 
revenue-generating plan is being developed and deployed.  
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement:  
The need for resources within CLS is projected to continue to decline over the next five years as related directly to the 
marketing and delivery of courses under the Coast Learning Systems brand. However, streamlined resources, 
personnel, will be required to fulfill new revenue-generating contracts. The department needs to be nimble, through 
the use of short-term employees, in meeting staffing needs as contracts/projects are received and completed.  
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 
Coast Learning Systems (Coastline Community College) played a huge role in the adoption and deployment of distance 
learning programs all across this country, and we were internationally recognized as an innovative leader for almost 
three decades. Today, faculty are producing their own online courses, and content is available from endless sources 
such as Open Educational Resources, Institutional Master Courses, Massive Open Online Courses, publishers, and 
other free and for-profit sources. The market has shifted, and CLS is looking only to provide a revenue stream through 
2020 while other revenue-generating projects are recruited, developed, marketed, and delivered.    
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 
July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016. 
Initiative (ES): Improve the applicant to registered student experience.   Projects that are part of this initiative include: 

 Implement an applicant follow-up procedure to re-engage students who have applied but not registered. 

 Collect and analyze reasons why applicants do not enroll.  Identify potential interventions that can ease the 
enrollment process. 

 Create and implement Steps-to-Register Checklists for student self-advising. 

 Evaluate new "Regroup" technology for potential implementation in Mil/CE. (Text/email/voicemail). 
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 Modify existing Army student communications to reflect new VIA and Course Planner practices. 
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
Will reduce barriers encountered by new applicants who express an interest in Coastline.  Will enable them to explore 
and pursue a degree or certificate with intrusive staff assistance and fewer administrative challenges.   
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?    

☐  Student Success    ☐ Partnerships 

X Access, Persistence and Retention  ☐ Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 

☐ Innovation     ☐ Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

☐ Educational Master Plan   ☐ Facilities   

☐ Staffing     ☐ Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative?  

☐ Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  
X Internal Research (Student achievement, program performance) 
X External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 

Percentage of applicants who… Summer 2014 Fall 2014 Spring 2015 

Apply but do not enroll in the same term 36.01% 43.31% 25.81% 

Enroll in the application term but do not stay in classes 8.03% 6.68% 9.23% 

 
The number of students who apply to the Military/CE Program for a specified term, but do not register for that term, 
typically exceeds 1,000.  Depending on the semester, between 25% and 44% of accepted applications do not result in 
the student enrolling.  In some cases, it may be as simple as the student never receiving their acceptance letter.  In 
others, they may have felt unable to navigate the systems or processes necessary to enroll.  The initiative will begin 
with a focus on identifying and collecting reasons why applicants did not register, allowing the department to identify 
where interventions or process improvements can be best focused.   
 
Since the student on-boarding experience also involves the expertise of the unofficial evaluators and site 
representatives, who report to the Student Services and Outreach/Student advising department, some interventions 
will require their involvement for analysis and implementation.  
 
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement:  
Additional staff time to allow for outbound student contacts, documentation and analysis.   
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 

 Immediate = Increase in the number of students moving from applied to registered status.  Targets include: 
o Increase of “accepted and enrolled” percentage by 3% (143 students) for Fall 2015 compared to Fall 2014.  
o Increase of “accepted and enrolled” percentage by 6% (187 students) for Spring 2016, compared to Spring 2015. 

 Within next academic year = Measurable increase in student persistence rates.   
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 

 Initial student contacts will begin in Fall 2015.  During this period, focus will be on immediate interventions 
and identifying reasons for students failure to enroll/persist. 

 Targeted interventions and process improvements will be identified in Fall 2015 and Spring 2016. 
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Initiative (Instructional Media Design & Production): Revenue Generation  
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
By generating revenue for the department, it will provide growth and efficiency, as well as meet the College goal of 
Partnerships. 
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?   Select one  

☐ Student Success    X Partnerships 

☐ Access, Persistence and Retention  ☐ Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 

☐ Innovation     X Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

☐ Basic Skills     X Educational Master Plan 

☐ Facilities     ☐ Staffing                ☐ 

Student Equity                                                        ☐ Student Success (Matriculation)             ☐ Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative? Select all that apply 

☐ Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  

☐ Internal Research (Student achievement, department performance) 
X ???External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 
Provide a summary of how the evidence supports the initiative. 
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement:  
Specify what resource(s) are needed to support the completion of the initiative. Staff salaries and benefits are needed 
to achieve this initiative. 
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 
Specify the anticipated result(s) of completing the initiative. Revenue generation and project development will 
enable the department to generate more revenue. 
 
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 
7/1/15 through 6/30/15 
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Initiative (Instructional Media Design & Production): College Support  
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
By generating revenue for the department, it will provide growth and efficiency, as well as meet the College goal of 
Partnerships. This will also help student success and innovation. 
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?   Select one  
X Student Success    X Partnerships 

☐ Access, Persistence and Retention  ☐ Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 
XInnovation     X Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

☐ Basic Skills     X Educational Master Plan 

☐ Facilities     ☐ Staffing                ☐ 

Student Equity                                                       X Student Success (Matriculation)              ☐ Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative? Select all that apply 

☐ Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  
X Internal Research (Student achievement, department performance) 
External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 
Provide a summary of how the evidence supports the initiative. 
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement:  
Specify what resource(s) are needed to support the completion of the initiative. Staff salaries and benefits are needed 
to achieve this initiative. 
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 
Specify the anticipated result(s) of completing the initiative. College Support to help increase student success in the 
long run. 
 
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 
7/1/15 through 6/30/15 
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Initiative (ISVS): Seaport migration and Canvas implementation. 
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
Provide an explanation of how the initiative supports the College mission.  
 
The entire school is converting from Seaport as its LMS, to Canvas.  Working to implement Canvas for CE/MIL will put 
the unit in line with the college’s needs, and allow for customization to meet the needs of our students in MIL/CE.   
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?   Select one  

X Student Success    ☐ Partnerships 

☐ Access, Persistence and Retention  ☐ Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 

☐ Innovation     ☐ Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

☐ Educational Master Plan   ☐ Facilities   

☐ Staffing     X Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative? Select all that apply 

☐ Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  
X Internal Research (Student achievement, program performance) 

☐ External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 
Review of the current LMS performance against the potential of the new LMS supports the need to upgrade.  The new 
LMS will have 24/7 support, and a 99.99% “up” time, unlike the current LMS, which does NOT have 24/7 support, and 
has experienced multiple outages over the past two years. 
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement:  
Specify what resource(s) are needed to support the completion of the initiative.  
 
The funding and technical staff needs are currently being met and arranged by the technical and administrative staff 
at the college.  
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 
Specify the anticipated result(s) of completing the initiative. 
 
The anticipated results of completing the initiative are greater student and faculty satisfaction with the function of 
the system.  We also anticipate greater student success due to the new systems ability to track and respond to student 
success issues.  
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 
The LMS implementation, including the complete transition off of the old Seaport system, is expected to be done by 
Summer 2016.  
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Initiative (ISVS): Professional Development for Faculty and Staff on awareness of Veteran student issues, through 
deployment of Kognito interactive training, along with face-to-face Veteran-issues training.    
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
Providing training helps to support a “Veteran-friendly” environment in which faculty and staff have a better 
understanding of the needs of Veteran students, as well as the resources available to them. This will lead to greater 
student success among our Veteran student population.   
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?   Select one  

X Student Success    ☐ Partnerships 

☐ Access, Persistence and Retention  ☐ Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 

☐ Innovation     ☐ Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

X Educational Master Plan   ☐ Facilities   

☐ Staffing     ☐ Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative? Select all that apply 
X Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  

☐ Internal Research (Student achievement, program performance) 
X External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 

The National Registry of Evidence-Based Programs and Practices (NREPP), and multiple empirical studies have 

shown that Kognito's simulations result in statistically significant and sustainable changes in skills, attitudes and 

behaviors.   
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement:  
Support of the Professional Development committee, along with the administration is what is needed now to roll 
out the training.  
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 
The anticipated outcome is more comfortable environment for Veteran students, which will lead to student success.  
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 
Kognito training should be deployed in late Fall 2015, with an onsite professional development training to take place 
sometime in Spring 2016.  
  

http://www.nrepp.samhsa.gov/
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Initiative (ISVS): Add Process Technology Courses to Offerings 
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
Enhances Contract Ed course delivery and scheduling, which will lead to growth and revenue generation.  
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?   Select one  

☐ Student Success    ☐ Partnerships 

☐ Access, Persistence and Retention  ☐ Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 

☐ Innovation     X Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

X Educational Master Plan   ☐ Facilities   

☐ Staffing     ☐ Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative? Select all that apply 

☐ Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  

☐ Internal Research (Student achievement, program performance) 
X External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 
Industry experts have informed us that there is a demand for training and education in the petroleum industry.  
Process Technology courses will help students get the training needed to enter into this lucrative industry.  
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement:  
Coordination and support from deans, department chairs, and administrators.  
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 
The anticipated outcome is more enrollments and revenue generation, along with students connected to gainful 
employment.   
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 
Rollout of Process Technology courses began in Fall 2015, and will continue through Spring 2016.  
 



Initiative (Marketing):  
1. Analytics improvements - Using tag services to measure the interaction and access to Coastline Military web 

services.  The data being collected will be used to better shape the decision making of content and promotional 
information for the program and deliver information the customer wants. 

2. Dashboard analytics for decision making – Integrating performance metrics and displaying pertinent information 
on Dashboard (http://military.coastline.edu/cms/) on: 

a. Site Advisors 
b. National Test Centers 
c. Overall Military operation comparison data 
3. Website revision for public facing web service. An improved look and feel with mobile friendly framework 

integration. 
4. Events Calendar/Accounting/PMO tool Military and Contract Education – Events tracking tool which will be 

integrated into the Military Dashboard for participation of employees at events and to be used as a forecasting 
system for future budget planning. 

5. Online Orientation for targeted population 
6. Consistency in all marketing material – web and print 
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
Each project ensure a level of accountability, planning, demonstrate growth and efficiency, utilize technology in an 
innovative format and support student success by delivering content, pertinent information and people to support 
the student body and the community. 
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?   Select one  

☐ Student Success    ☐ Partnerships 

☐ Access, Persistence and Retention  ☐ Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 

☐ Innovation     X   Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

X  Educational Master Plan   ☐ Facilities   

☐ Staffing      X Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative? Select all that apply 

☐ Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  

☐ Internal Research (Student achievement, program performance) 
X  External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 
The need to track and assess how well the department is performing is critical for projections, revenue estimates and 
operations at the different locations and segmented markets. 
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement:  
A reliable and competent programmer and/or statistician to assist in the analysis of the data collected. 
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 
The implementation of the initiatives will allow the collection and access to data which displays a historical trend and 
patterns to support the forecasting of operations, people and money.  The validity of the data will provide a concise 
outlook in the decision making process for the CCC Military operations. 
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 
Some components of the listed initiatives will be completed by June 2016.  Limitation on skill set and talent to 
support the Manager of Technology Strategies in the development of the tools needed may delay the 
implementation of some parts. 

http://military.coastline.edu/cms/
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Initiative (SSOP): Analyze offsite operations and revise business model to improve efficiencies and increase our return 
on investment.  
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
 
Military student advisors are a great asset to our operations and overall college, they are the best marketing tool will 
have. If we can increase our return on investment with these reps, they can generate more enrollments, which leads 
to increased revenue for the department and college.  
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?   Select one  

☐ Student Success    ☐ Partnerships 

☐ Access, Persistence and Retention  ☐ Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 

☐ Innovation     ☐ Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

☐ Educational Master Plan   ☐ Facilities   

☐ Staffing     ☐ Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative? Select all that apply 

☐ Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  

☐ Internal Research (Student achievement, program performance) 

☐ External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 
An initial internal assessment found that a model is needed to fairly determine how many hours are allocated each 
location. The model also needs to indicate other professional development opportunities and growth for 
advancement.  
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement:  
Staffing needs: time allocated for Manager, Student Services, Outreach and Partnerships, Director of Logistics and 
Strategy, and Executive Dean to develop model.  
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 
The revised model will improve efficiencies and productiveness of student advisors and may find a savings by reducing 
hours at locations that have lower foot traffic.  
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 
Once PERB decides what classification they fall into, we can either create new Professional Expert agreements or 
begin the process of converting them to hourly positions. It is the anticipated goal to have the analysis done by 
February or early March 2016 and implemented by July 2016.   
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Initiative (SSOP):: Streamline and enhance internal operations to increase productivity and enrich student support 
services.  
 
Describe how the initiative supports the college mission:  
Enriching student support provides accessible and flexible to meet the increasing student demand. 
 
 
What college goal does the initiative align with?   Select one  

☐ Student Success    ☐ Partnerships 

☐ Access, Persistence and Retention  ☐ Culture of planning, evidence and inquiry 

☐ Innovation     ☐ Growth and efficiency  
 
What College planning document(s) does the initiative align with? Select all that apply  

☐ Educational Master Plan   ☐ Facilities   

☐ Staffing     ☐ Technology 
 
What evidence supports this initiative? Select all that apply 

☐ Learning Outcome (SLO/PSLO) assessment  

☐ Internal Research (Student achievement, program performance) 

☐ External Research (Academic literature, market assessment, audit findings, compliance mandates) 
 
Describe how the evidence supports this initiative. 
When students are provided accurate degree planning information in a timely manner, they are better prepared to 
selected correct courses and register into courses during the established enrollment periods. Some of the anticipated 
enhancements are required to stay compliant with the DoD MOU. 
 
Recommended resource(s) needed for initiative achievement:  
Staffing needs: time allocated for (1) Military Program Coordinator, (1) Military/Contract Education III, (3) 
Military/Contract Education Technician II, (3) hourly support staff, and undetermined programming support.  
 
What is the anticipated outcome of completing the initiative? 
The enhancement of services will allow for faster and more efficient support to students to keep them engaged in the 
degree progress and retain a student with the college.   
 
Provide a timeline and timeframe from initiative inception to completion. 
Create a timeline and provide a timeframe that can be used to complete the initiative 


